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The Wrong Crib 

WHEN MY MOTHER WAS ANGRY with me, 
which was often, she said, 'The Devil led us 

to the wrong crib.' 
The image of Satan taking time off from the Cold 

War and McCarthyism to visit Manchester in 1960 
- purpose of visit: to deceive Mrs Winterson - has a 
flamboyant theatricality to it. She was a flamboyant 
depressive; a woman who kept a revolver in the duster 
drawer, and the bullets in a tin of Pledge. A woman 
who stayed up all night baking cakes to avoid sleeping 
in the same bed as my father. A woman with a prolapse, 
a thyroid condition, an enlarged heart, an ulcerated 
leg that never healed, and two sets of false teeth -
matt for everyday, and a pearlised set for 'best'. 

I do not know why she didn't/ couldn't have chil-
dren. I know that she adopted me because she wanted 
a friend (she had none), and because I was like a flare 
sent out into the world - a way of saying that she 
was here - a kind of X Marks the Spot. 

She hated being a nobody, and like all children, 
adopted or not, I have had to live out some of her 
unlived life. We do that for our parents - we don't 
really have any choice. 

She was alive when my first novel, Oranges Are Not 
the Only Fruit, was published in 1985. It is semi-
autobiographical, in that it tells the story of a young 
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WHY UE HAPl'Y WHEN YOU COULD UE N ORMAL? 

. I d t ·d 'JY Pentecostal parent~.The girl is supposed 
gir a op e L d h c. 11 . 

d be a inissionary. )nstea s e La s m to grow up an • . 
love with a woman. Disaster. The girl leaves home, gets 
herself to Oxford University, returns ho_me to find her 
mother has built a broadcast radio and 1s beammg out 
the Gospel to the heathen. The mother has a handle 
- she's called 'Kindly Light'. 

The novel begins: ' Like most people I lived for a long 
rime utitl, my mother and father. My father liked to watch 
tl,e wrestling, my mother liked to wrestle.' 

For most of my life I've been a bare-knuckle fi ghter. 
The one who wins is the one who hits the hardest. 
I was beaten as a child and I learned early never to 
cry. IfI was locked out overnight I sat on the doorstep 
till the milkman came, drank both pints, left the empty 
bottles to enrage my mother, and walked to school. 

We always walked. We had no car and no bus 
money. For me, the average was five miles a day: two 
miles for the round trip to school; three miles for the 
round trip to church. 

Church was every night except Thursdays . 
I wrote about some of these things in Oranges, and 

when it was published, my mother sent me a furious 
note in her immaculate copperplate handwriting 
demanding a phone call. 

We hadn't seen each other for several years. I had 
left Oxford, was scraping together a life, and had 
written Oranges young - I was twenty-five when it 
was published. 

I went to a phone box - I had no phone. She went 
to a phone box - she had no phone. 

I dialled the Accrington code and number as 
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THE WRONG CRIB 

instructed, and there she was - who needs Skype? I 
could see her through her voice, her form solidifying 
in front of me as she talked. 

She was a big woman, tallish and weighing around 
twenty stone. Surgical stockings, flat sandals, a 
Crimplene dress and a nylon headscarf. She would 
have done her face powder (keep yourself nice), but 
not lipstick (fast and loose) . 

She filled the phone box. She was out of scale, 
larger than life. She was like a fairy story where size 
is approximate and unstable. She loomed up. She 
expanded. Only later, much later, too late, did I under-
stand how small she was to herself. The baby nobody 
picked up. The uncarried child still inside her. 

But that day she was borne up on the shoulders 
of her own outrage. She said, 'It's the first time I've 
had to order a book in a false name.' 

I tried to explain what I had hoped to do. I am 
an ambitious writer - I don 't see the point of being 
anything; no, not anything at all, if you have no 
ambition for it. t 985 wasn't the day of the memoir 
- and in any case, I wasn't writing one. I was trying 
to get away from the received idea that women 
always write about 'experience' - the compass of 
what they know - while men write wide and bold 
- the big canvas, the experiment with form. Henry 
James misunderstood Jane Austen's comment that she 
wrote on small pieces of ivory - i.e. tiny observant 
minutiae. Much the same was said of Emily Dickinson 
and Virginia Woolf. Those things made me angry. In 
any case, why could there not be experience and 
experiment? Why could there not be the observed 
and the imagined? Why should a woman be limited 
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WIIY 11r II APPY Wlll:.N ,,nu ( ()Ul Dur NORMAL ' 

b d , WI ,hould a woman not by allytl11ll g or any o y. iy ,:: h If? 
r 1 , Ambiuous 1or enc • be a111b111ou\ ,or 11crature. Sh kn 

I ne of It e cw Mr\ W111tcrson \\':1\ ,avmg no · 
full well that wrHcr~ were sex-crazed bohem1:1m who 
broke the rub and d1d11't go out to work . Hooks had 
been forb1dJ('n Ill our home - I'll cxphun why l.lter 
_ and so fo r me 10 have wrtttcn one. and lud It 
publi~hcd, and had II wm a prize . .. and be uand111g 
111 a phone box ~1v1ng her a lecture on l1tcraturc, a 
polemic oil fc rmlll\nt ... 

n,r pips - 111orc 111011ry i11 1/,e slot - and I'm th111kmt,t. 
as her voice goes in and out hkc the ~ca. 'Why ;ucn't 
you proud of me' ' 

n,e pips - 1110,e 111011cy in 1l1c s/<11 - .rnd I' m locked 
out and sining on the doorstt'p agam . It '\ re.illy cold 
and I've got a newspaper under my bum and I' 111 

huddled in my duffel coat . 
A woman comes by and I know her. She gives me 

a bag of chips. She knows what my mother is hke. 
Inside our house the light is on . Dad's on the 

night shift, so she can go to bed, but she won't sleep. 
She' ll read the Dible all night, and when Dad comes 
home, he 'll let me in, and he'll say nothing, and 
she' ll say nothing, and we'll act like it's normal to 
leave your kid outside all night, and normal never 
to sleep with your husband. And normal to have 
two sets of false teeth , and a revolver in the duster 
drawer ... 

We're still on the phone in our phone boxes. She tells 
me that my success is from the Devil, keeper of the 
wrong crib. She confront5 me with the fact that I 
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THE WllONG CRIB 

have used my own name in the novel - if it is a story, 
why is the main character called Jeanette? 

Why? 
I can 't remember a time when I wasn't setting my 

story :igaimt hers. It was my surviv:i.1 from the very 
beginning. Adopted chi ldren are self-invented because 
we have to be; there is an absence, a void, a question 
mark at the very beginning of our lives. A crucial 
part of our story is gone, and violently, like a bomb 
m the womb. 

The baby explodes into an unknown world that i.s 
only knO\v:ible through some kind of a story - of 
course that is how we aU live, it 's the narrative of our 
lives. but adoption drops you into the story after it 
has started . It's like reading a book with the first few 
pages missing. It's like arriving aft er curtain up. The 
feeling that something is missing never, ever leaves 
you - and it can't, and it shouldn 't, because something 
is nmsrng. 

That isn't of its nature negative. The missing part, 
the missing past, can be an opening. not a void. It 
can be an entry as welJ as an exit. It is the fossil 
record, the imprint of another life, and although you 
can never have that life. your fingers trace the space 
where it might have been, and your fingers learn a 
kind of Braille. 

There are markings here, raised like welts. Read 
them. Read the hurt . Rewrite them. Rewrite the 
hurt. 

It's why I am a writer - I don 't say 'decided' to 
be, or 'became' . It was not an act of will or even a 
conscious choice. To avoid the narrow mesh of Mrs 
Winterson's story I had to be able to tell my own. 
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H~NYOU CllUI I> DE NOl'I.MJ\I ' 
WHY FI E 1!!11'PV II,, , 

I I i And 11 1.s always 
P ,1rl fJCt part fiCDOl'I " W 1at I C IS, 

a cover itory. I wrote my way o ~t. 
She s;nd, 'l\ur it'1 not rruc • • · 
Truth'Tl111 \va1 a woman who explained the fb.sh -

dAsh of n11cr acov1ty in the kitchen .1..1 ectopla5m. 

The re WAI a rcrrAccd hou1c Ill Acc rin gton. m 
L.111c.15l11re - we called tho1c housc1 two- up two-
down: two rooms downsta1r1. two mom: up,ta1r1 
Three of m lived roger her 111 that ho111c tor 11xtce11 
ycArs. I told my version - fa11hful and . inve nted , 
accurate and mi1rcme111bercd. shufficd 111 lime. I to ld 
myst'l f as hero like any 1h1pwrcck 1tory. It wa1 ,1 
shipwreck , and me th rown 0 11 tlH· coa1tl111c of 
humankind, and finding it not ,1ltow.: th t r human , 
wd rarely kmd . 

And I suppose that th e saddest thmg for me. 
thinking about thc cover version that 1s Or,111.~rs . 11 
th.it I wrote a story I could live with . The other one 
was too painful. I could not survive it. 

I am ofi.cn asked. in a tick-box kind of w;1y, what 11 
'true' and what is not 'true' in Ora11.1,ies. Did I work in 
a funeral parlour? Did I drive an ice-cream van? Did 
we have a Gospel Tent' Did Mrs Winterson build her 
own CB radio' Did she really stun tomcats with J 

catapult' 
I can't answer these questions. I can say that thae 

11 a character in Ora11,11es called Testifying Elsie who 
looks after the little Jeanette and acts as a soft wall 
against the hurt0ing) force of Mother. 

I wrote her in because I couldn't bear to leave her 
out. I wrote her in beca use I really wished it had 
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THE WRONG CRIB 

been that way. When you are a soliu.ry child you find 
an imaginary friend . 

There was no Elsie. There was no one like Elsie. 
Thin~ were much lonelier than that . 

I spent most of my school ycan si tting on the railings 
outside the school gates in the breaks. I was not a 
popubr or a l.ikeable child; too spiky, too angry, too 
intense, too odd. The churchgoing didn 't encourage 
school friends, and school si tuations al\\-'a~ pick out 
the misfit . Embroidering THE SUMMER IS 
ENDED AND WE ARE NOT YET SAVED on 
my gym bag made me easy to spot. 

But even when I did make friends I made sure it 
went wrong .. . 

If someone liked me, I waited until she ,v.u off 
guard, and then I told her I didn't want to be her 
friend any more. I watched the confusion and upset. 
The tean. Then I ran off, triumphantly in control. 
and very fast the triumph and the control leaked a\.\,ay, 
and then I cried and cried. because I had put m~elf 
on the outside again, on the doorstep again, where I 
didn't want to be. 

Adoption is outside. You act out wha.t it feels like 
to be the one who doesn't belong. And you act it 
out by trying to do to others what has been done to 
you, It is impossible to believe t.hat anyone loves you 
for yourself. 

I ncve.r believed that my parents loved me. I tried 
to love them but it didn't work, It has ta.ken me a 
long time to learn how to love - both the giving and 
the receiving. I have written about love obsessively, 
forensically, and I know/ knew it as the highest value. 
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WHY BE HAPPY WHEN you coULD BE NORMAL? 

·n the early days, and .God 
I loved God of course, I h' And I loved ammals 
loved me. That was some~::gie were the problem. 
and nature. And poetry. p on' How do you trust 
How do you love another pers . 

0 love you? another person t 
I had no idea. 
I thought that love was loss. I ' 

oflove oss. 
Why is the measure line of a novel of mine -
That was the opening l . 

d ( I 992) I was stalking ove, trappmg Wricren 011 1/ze Bo Y · 1 love, losing love, longing for ove ... 

. very complex thing. For a writer, Truth for anyone is a . 
l out says as much as those thmgs you 

wh,atdy0Wuheatve11·es beyond the margin of the text? The 
me u e. a • fi h · 
h her frames the shot; wnters rame t e1r p otograp 

world. d · b 
Mrs Winterson objected to what I ha put m, ut 

· d to me that what I had left out was the 1t seeme . 
story's silent twin. There are so many thmgs that we 
can't say, because they are too painful. We hope that 
the things we can say will soothe the rest, or appease 
it in some way. Stories are compensatory. The world 
is unfair, unjust, unknowable, out of control. . 

When we tell a story we exercise control, but m 
such a way as to leave a gap, an opening. It is a version, 
but never the final one. And perhaps we hope that 
the silences will be heard by someone else, and the 
story can continue, can be retold. 

When we write we offer the silence as much as 
the story. Words are the part of silence that can be 
spoken. 

* 
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THE WRONG CRIB 

Mrs Winterson would have preferred it if I had been 
silent. 

Do you remember the story of Philomel who is 
raped and then has her tongue ripped out by the 
rapist so that she can never tell? 

I believe in fiction and the power of stories because 
that way we speak in tongues. We are not silenced. 
All of us, when in deep trauma, find we hesitate, we 
stammer; there are long pauses in our speech. The 
thing is stuck. We get our language back through the 
language of others. We can turn to the poem. We can 
open the book. Somebody has been there for us and 
deep-dived the words. 

I needed words because unhappy families are 
conspiracies of silence. The one who breaks the silence 
is never forgiven. He or she has to learn to forgive 
him or herself. 

God. is forgiveness - or so that particular story goes, 
but m our house God was Old Testament and there 
was no forgiveness without a great deal of sacrifice. 
Mrs Winterson was unhappy and we had to be 
unhappy with her. She was waiting for the Apocalypse. 

Her favourite song was 'God Has Blotted Them 
Out', which was meant to be about sins, but really 
was about anyone who had ever annoyed her, which 
was ~ve_ryone. Sh.e just didn't like anyone and she just 
d1dn t hke hfe. Life was a burden to be carried as far 
as the grave and then dumped. Life was a Vale ofTears. 
Life was a pre-death experience. 

~very day Mrs Winterson prayed, 'Lord, let me die.' 
This was hard on me and my dad. 

Her own mother had been a genteel woman who 
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YOU COULD 
WHY BE HAPPY WHEN 

BE NORMAL? 

. iven him her money, 
had married a _seductl::n:~:~• :way. For a while, from 

d watched hun won ·1 I was about five, we an three untt • 
h I was about • d that Mrs Wmterson w en . randa , so h 

had to live with my g who was dying of t roat 
could nurse her mother, 

cancer. deeply religious, she believed 
Although Mrs W was angry that Grandad's 

. . d ·t made her very 'd . h in spmts, an 1 b . an ageing barma1 wit 
d ell as emg -girlfrien , as w d' m who held seances m 

dyed blonde hair, was a me !U 

front room. h h our very own ther complained t at t e 
After the seances n'.y m~form from the war.When 

ti 11 of men mum 
house was u ki h to get at the corned beef 

into the tc en d h d I we.nt Id t to eat until the Dea a d · h I was to no 
san wiTch~s uld take several hours, which is hard gone. 1s co 

hen you are four. k. 
w d · g up and down the street as mg I took to wan erm h 
for food. Mrs Winterson came after me and t at wa_s 

. I heard the dark story of the Devil the first time 
and the crib . · · - l b all d 

I h 'b next to me had been a lm e oy c e n t e en h' · d 
P l He was my ghostly brother because is samte 

au . h I hty Paul self was always invoked w en was naug . . 
would never have dropped his new doU m_t~ the 

ond (we didn't go near the surreal poss1b1lmes of 
~aul having been given a doll in the ~rst place). P~ul 
would not have filled his poodle pyJama case with 
tomatoes so that he could perform a stomach oper-
ation with blood-like squish. Paul would not hr~ 
hidden Grandad's gas mask (for some reason ~ranPaaul 
still had his wartime gas mask and I l~ved it). 
would not have turned up at a nice birthday party, 
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to which he had not been invited, wearing Grandad's 
gas mask. 

If they had taken Paul instead of me, it would have 
been different, better. I was supposed to be a pal ... 
like she had been to her mother. 

And then her mother died and she shut herself up 
in her grief. I shut myself up in the larder because I 
had learned how to use the little key that opened the 
tins of corned beef. 

I have a memory - true or not true? 
The memory is surrounded by roses, which is odd 

because it is a violent and upsetting memory, but my 
grandad was a keen gardener and he particularly loved 
roses. I liked finding him, shirtsleeves rolled up, wearing 
a knitted waistcoat and spraying the blooms with water 
from a polished copper can with a piston pressure valve. 
He liked me, in an odd sort of way, and he disliked 
my mother, and she hated him - not in an angry way, 
but with a toxic submissive resentment. 

I am wearing my favourite outfit - a cowboy suit 
and a fringed hat. My small body is slung from side 
to side with cap-gun Colts. 

A woman comes into the garden and Grandad tells 
me to go inside and find my mother who is making 
her usual pile of sandwiches. 

I run in - Mrs Winterson takes off her apron and 
goes to answer the door. 

I am peeping from down the hallway. There is an 
argument between the two women, a terrible argu-
ment that I can't understand, and something fierce and 
frightening, like animal fear. Mrs Winterson slams the 
door and leans on it for a second. I creep out of my 
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WHY BE HAPPY WHEN YOU COULD BE NORMAL? 

peeping place. She turns around. There I am in my 
cowboy outfit. 

'Was that my mum?' 
Mrs Winterson hits me and the blow knocks me 

back. Then she runs upstairs. 
I go out into the garden. Grandad is spraying the 

roses. He ignores me. There is no one there. 
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